
Fantastic Opportunity for Enthusiastic Graduate Structural/Civil Engineer 

 
Since the formation of Davidson Walsh, we have combined Civil and Structural Engineering expertise with design innovation and 
meticulous detailing to provide optimum solutions that realise our Client’s aspirations. Whether for a multi-million pound 
development or a small scale residential scheme, we look to define the Client’s goals and then work in collaboration with other 
members of the design team to turn these into reality.  The resulting technical excellence brings Clients back to us repeatedly 
and continues to broaden our spectrum of work. 
 
A Chartered Engineer leads every project and brings together a dedicated team with the relevant skills, experience and 
knowledge, either wholly from within the practice or with the addition of external specialists to provide an individually tailored 
service. 
 
We currently have an exciting opportunity for a graduate engineer to join our friendly and supportive team. 
 
You will be encouraged and supported through a professional development scheme in your progression to Chartership, as 
gaining this will play a key part in your contribution to the business and your continuing development. 
 
Your duties will include:  
Structural engineering design 
Civil engineering Design  
Project management  
Co-ordination/Liaison with other professionals both internally and externally 
  
Location  Cheltenham - Immediate start possible 

Type of Role  Permanent role – flexible immediate start possible 

Salary  £18000 - £24000 per annum 

Benefits  25 days Holiday + statutory days , Health plan, Training & Support 

Qualifications, Skills and Experience  

Essential Accredited degree that meets the IStructE’s educational base for Chartered Engineer status 
Desire to work  towards charted status with IStructE 
Good communication and team working skills  
Flexible and Enthusiastic  
Good numerical skills 
Competence in using Eurocodes 
Ability to manage workload 
Able to prioritise and have good organisational and timekeeping skills  
Able to work under pressure and work to tight deadlines  
Be able to multi-task and be confident in own ability  
Self-motivated and driven 
Proficient in Microsoft Office 

Desirable  Experience in the use of design software/CAD 
Experience in the design of steel, concrete and other structural materials  
Experience of preparing professional reports  
Graduate member of the IStructE  
Possess full UK Driving Licence   
Desire to work towards chartered status with ICE 

To apply please email jane@davidsonwalsh.com with an application letter and CV.  If you have any queries please telephone 
01242 256495. 

 

 37 Prestbury Road 
Cheltenham 

Glos 
GL52 2PT 

     
  Tel:  +44 (0)1242 256495 

E-Mail:  admin@davidsonwalsh.com  

mailto:jane@davidsonwalsh.com

